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INTRODUCTION

Representations of violent \vomen appear in many feminist discourses, ranging from the
legal to the sociological to the philosophical, yet virtually none of these include discussions of
figures such as convicted Englisl; child murderer Myra I-lindlcy.l Instead, she and ,vomen like her
are subject to a response from most feminist critics which Helen Bircb has described as a
'deafening silence'.2In this paper linrend to investigate just why this should be the case and what
this omission tells us about the construction of the violent woman within feminist theory,
especially within feminist legal theory. 1will proceed with reference to the two Austr8lian cases of
Catherine Bimie and Valmae Beck. These cases are similar to that of Myra Hind1ey in that they
both involve womCl1 who, in company with their male parmers, raped and murdered other
younger ,vomen, and likewise suffer from a dearth of feminist represemation and interest. I
position these cases as 'limit cases' for Feminist legal theory, in particular, because they make
evidem the exclusions and parameters in feminist consuuetions of violent female subjects. During
both of these cases, feminist legal and cultural rbeorists remained silent, while mainstream
discourses' portrayals of Catherine Birl1.ie and Valmae Beck veered between their condemnation
as monsters and their depiction as masochistic victims under the control of their evil panners. This
silence, although hardly unusual, as I shall demonstrate shortly, is nevertheless seemingly at odds
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,vith thc primary aims of feminist legal theory and analyses of cultural constructions of woman
and fcmale gender perforrnance.

FEMINISM'S "LIMIT' CASES

Violent women "whose cases are of interest to feminist legal theorists at present fall into
two main groups: those who can be considered victims themselves, such as battered women
vvhokill their abusive husbands or mothers vi'ho commit infanticide; and those who can be
presented as having engaged in feminisI revenge famasies, such as the case of lesbian vampire
killer, Tracer Wiggimon, or of lesbian prostitute serial killer, Aileen \,\7uornos. The selection of
violent v/Omen accepra ble to and therefore discussed within feminist legal theory thus depcnds
upon the offender's personal politics and the type of violence committed. Women whose
activities betray a more feminiSI or autonomous perspective find themselves the subjects of
further analysis, as do those who have engaged in violent acts perceived as the consequence of
previous abuse. The lack of response to others, like Birnie and Beck, whose cases can't be
narrativised in either of these v;ays, is profound. Patricia Pearson3 and Alix Kirsta,4 both
authors of reccnt popular studies of criminal women, have independently noted a particular
feminist lack of interest in analysing cases where ,vomen h8ve performed crimes of sexual
sadisrn against other women, such as those perfornled Lw Birnie and Beck.5 This omission tells
much about the construction of the violent woman v,:ithin feminist leg8] theory.

The cases of Birnie and Beck dismantle common sense notions of heterosexual romantic
love and stereotypical enactmenrs of femininity. ?vlainstream law and media responded to the
challenge this represented \vith a strategy of denying the women's humanity and agency. On the
one hand, they relied on vilificatory ponnyals excluding Birnie and Beck from 'decent'
humanity, and on the other, they invoked m8sochistic victim narratives which deniecl female
agency. The common usage of such techniques makes discussion of cases like those of Birnie and
Beck imperative within feminist discourses because these mainstream constructions of femininity
have, as Helen Birch states, 'resonances for all women' .r; Images of these women simultaneously
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depict the horror of femininity perverted and make evident the contradictions in any such
constructions of what femininity means. Birch points om that depictions of Myra Hindley, for
example, alternated between the feminine and passive stereotvpe of the innocent dupe and the
devious and monstrous image of the evil manipub.torJ Tbese polarised representations, which
are common to cases of female sadism, demonstrate that apparently tbere is no possibilicy of a
portrayal which might hover some\vhere between these two extremes. Representations of
femininity in the case of Myra Hindley, as in chose of Birnie aI1d Beck, suggest that to be a
woman means, on the one hand, to be passive and under another's influence, and on the other,
to be manipulative and conrrolling. As discussions later in this article will make clear, the main
impediment to more human portrayals of such women -- porrrayals which may allow them to
be seen as acting with agency -lies in the involvement of their male panners. KiJJing in league
with a man apparently places female murderers even further bevond [he pale than their

counterparts who kill alone.

THE BEATING FANTASY, SPECTATORSHIP AND FEMALE SADISM

In this article, 1 dra'w upon psychoanalvtic theory in an attempt to discover reasons for
the particular treatment, or Jack thereof, these case studies received from mainstream and
feminist legal and media discourses. As one of the major cultural narratives for articulating
understandings of tbe 'se1£', and of the activities in which that self engages, psychoanalysis
seemed most apposite to the studv of these cases. 8 Indeed, several of the narrations of the
behaviour of both female protagonists echoed Freud's anicularion of female masochism, the
beating lantasy. However, Birnie's and Beck's unconscious reiteration of the beating fantasy in
their own narratives of their behaviour also unwittingly unearthed the suppressed in this
fantasy. For this reason, i[ offers much to help explain feminist discourses' silence regarding

these cases as well.
Freud's essay 'A child is being beaten' composes three phase dramas to explain the

genesis of two varieties of masochism labelled female and male. The beating fantasy which is
of most concern in this paper is the female famasy which Freud developed during his work with
four female patients. The sequence the three phases of this fantasy run as follows.

7 This 'evil manipu.lawr' image presems }-lindb' as especi:1.llv wicked because it claims that she seduced Brady inw

rape. torture and murder. Ir has a long hisrorv of precedent" including perhaps most no[ably the bibliC<1 i Eve who

encouraged Or 'n1aniptl.tnec.r' AduI11 into car.ing the apple 50 causing their fnll from. grace.

8 As Nick Mansfield has observed in Subicctiuity: Ti,co'-ies o( i/"C' Sei( from [,-eIld to Ht/yau/a)' Allen and Unwin

Sydne;'1.000 at. 25: 'No 20th century discussion of wbaI [he subjecI is and where it comes from has been untouched

h· the theories and vOCJ bular\" of frcudian psychoamdvsis. Similarl;" the whole field of 20th century culTure 

from the shocking disconnecrion> of Surre~ iism to the DIY sdf-healing maniresrocs of pop psychology - e;,:hibits

dJe funJamcntcll insighIs of Sigmund Freud and his followers_'
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Phase 1: 'My father is beating the child (vvhom 1 hare).'
Phase 2: '1 am being beaten by my father.'
Phase 3: 'A child is being bearen (I am probably looking on).'9

It is important to distinguish this f<mtasy from the more commonly analysed male
fantasy, the three acts of which follow.

Phase 1: '1 am being beaten by my father.'
Phase 2: 'I am loved by my father.'
Phase 3: '1 am being beaten by my mother.'10

In the fona le fantasy, only phases one and three are deemed conscious and therefore
available for psycho:malysis; phase two is repressed and unconscious. The first phase possibly
takes the form of a memory which allows the beating fantasy to develop, rather than being part of
the fantasy itself. The child might recoUeer or have desired their father's bearing of another child in
order to prove that he does not love the beaten child but only the one who watches, the unbeaten:
'My father does not love this other child, he loves only me.'l1 In the second act, the child takes on
the masochistic role of the beaten child and so does penance for her sadistic and incestuous desires
for her father's love in the first act. However, as the child derives intensely pleasurable feelings from
this phase, she continues to evince desire for the father. Repression of this desire is, in Freud's renDS,
unavoidable, and therefore the content of this phase is entirely suppressed and is not remembered
by the subject. The last act is, thus, the primary focus of the consciolls bearing fantasy. Novv the
identity of both beater and beaten is disguised and the chile! takes on the position of spectator once
again, removed from the action. Hence rhe conscious phases of this be~ting fantasy are sadistic,
while the masochisric segment is hidden, repressed, forgotten. Kevertheless, masochism remains the
most important aspect of rhis fantasy in Freud's conception.

i\.t first glance, Freud's explicarion of female masochism via the beating fantasy may seem
inappropriate. After all, as he himself observes, the form of this fantasy in girls is undeniably
sadistic: the girl is apparently ga ining pleasure from watching others being beaten in the final
conscious phase of the fantasy. HO\vever, Freud argues that the satisfanion the girl experiences
at this point is masochistically clerivedll as her pleasure in being beaten herself in the repressed
second stage meanS that in the latter stage she derives pleasure only through her identification
with the beaten child. He even questions the sadism of the fantasy itself, arguing that as she is
not doing the beating herself, her fanrasy is not strictly sadistic. Yet, Cl problem vvitb this
interp(etation remains in her unqucstiona ble pleasure in the consciously rernembered first stage
of the fantasy where she enjoyed watching her father beat another child. Freud claims that the

9 Freud 5 'A child is being beaIen' in Ricff P (ed, Scxrulit), ,md the Psycicology o{ LOIN Collier Books New York

!978 at lU-114.

10 Freud above note 9 at 126·L!.7.

11 Freud "bove nOre 9 ,n 115,

12 Freud above note 9 at 119,
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sadism this act betrays is transformed into m8sochism due to the operation of guilt \vhich
enforces repression of the girl's incestuous love for her father.

This transformation of female sadism to n18sochism, according to Michelle Ivlasse's study 171
the Name of Loue: ,X/01ne71, Masochism and the Gothic, is, howevel~ based on flawed logic. She
points out tt18t, particularly in his tWO essays on femininity, Freud observes that women develop a
relatively \veak superego formation because the threat of castration which serves to produce this
sense of conscience in the boy is useless in the case of the girl who is already symbolically castrated.
As feelings of guilt and shame stem from the operation of the superego, women thus possess a
diminished capacity for these emotions. 13 It is aberrant therefore, claims JVlassc, for the girl's sense
of guilt to be so effectively evolved in this one instance. J4 This critique effectively leaves the door
open for a suggestion that perhaps this transformation from sadislll to masoc!uslll, upon which
Freud is so adamant, is not as complete nor as neatly resolved as he insisted.

The main impediment to any complete transformation of the girl's sadism to masochism
lies in her spectatorship in tbe final phase of the drama. In order for the girl to be entirely
masochistic at this point, the activity in which she engages in watching must be negated.
Speetatorship is hardly passive, although it may appear so to those being watched. Instead it can
betray a myriad of desires, such as scopophilia and epistemophilia, vvhicb position the spectator
as a participam hungry for knowledge and visual gratificarion. In rerms of the beating fantasy, the
firsr problematic characteristic of rhe watching woman in the final phase is that of identification.
Although Freud insists the spectator identi1~' masochistically \vith the beaten, his wording of this
act is ambivalent, meaning that, as :Lviasse observes, the spectator may idemify with either the
beaten or the beater)5 Furthermore, Massc points out that this ambivalence in identification leads
to a risk that the female spectator - the previously beaten - may, in her turn, repeat her own
oppression, and beat those she considers more powerless than herself, such as other women and
children)6 Merely watching a beating will not avoid this risk, for spectators are not uninvolved
in the spectacles they observe and nor are they lacking in voyeuristic power. Often spectators are
complicit in the abuse they wa[ch, siding 'with the powerful not with the powerless)7

SpecuHorship is inherently sadistic in the sense that the will to know is, to some extent,
a will to power commonly associated with sadism. 1S The spectator is, after all, removed from
the action, safe from vicrimisation. Her special position allows her to sec more than either of

13 Massc 1v1 In The Name o( LOlle: Women, ;'IL7$(Jcic'is71J mid the Gothic ComeU Univcrsitv Press New York 1992 at

69,

14 fvhsst above note 13 ;Jt 69"70.
15 M8sse" bove note 13 at 61-

16 1vlasse above nOte 13 at (;1"2,

17 ,Idassc above nore 13 at 62,
IS Ivbsst eire, Freud',; use of this Nietz<;chc8D formula in relation to sadism. For in<;tance, she quotes his confbtion

01 the nvo in bis Introductory Lectures Y'i,;-hf~[ein "the inst.i.nct for mastery ... easily passes over into cruelty' nnd also

from hi.s essay 'D.i.sposition~ \vh~re he SI3.Ies: "the 'ins'[inCI for k..1.":\o'\vledge C;ln actual1y take the place of sadisTI1....

h: is at bOttOnl::1 sLlblim~Hed oU-shoot of the l.nSlinc:: for masteIY~ exalIeci into S0J:11eIhing .i,ntellectual.~ Jvlassc above

note 13 at 70-79.
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the participants involved. Her desire to look and to know, her scopophilia and epistemophilia,
thus provide her \vith forbidden knowledge, information even outside the realm of experience
of the bearer, and this can be a povverful position for such <1 spectator.:l 9 For these reasons,
looking has long been considered a male preserve, while the female gaze, on the other hand, has
a lengthy history of fearsomeness. As Teresa de Lauretis has noted, women must not look, for
if they do 'the spectacle provokes, castration is in the air'; instead she must 'absorb ... herself
on the side of the seen, seeing herself seeing herself'.20 The wom<1n in Freud's beating fantasy,
however, appropriates the forbidden look.

Freud's work has been enormously influential in modern \'/estern heteropatriarchy and
still grounds mainstream construcrions of 'good' womanhood. The beating fantasy's centrality
to Freud's consrruction of the feminine thus maintains a crucial role in contemporary
mainstream constructions of \\!oman. Freud's detailing of normative femininity is anchored in
his interpretation of this fantasy; his insistence on women's inherent n1asochism is founded on
his elision of their potential for sadism; his belief in female passivity stems from his decision
that this fantasy demonstrates women's lack of active desire. Perhaps his uncanny ability to

describe so accurately the beliefs and desires of male dominant society partially accounts for his
work's tacit popularity within the discourses emanating from its major institutions. However,
the ambivalence at the heart of his conslruction of the female beating fantasy also serves to

destabi1ise the limited andlimiring mainstream performatives of female gender which have been
based upon it.

The cases of Catherine Bimie and Valmae Beck are interesting to vie,v through the lens
of the beating fantasy as the women's own narratives of their behaviour correspond very dose1y
to Freud's three act drama: both women daim to have vvatched their partners rape and murder
young women. However, Birnie and Beck also actively participated in the 'beating'; raping, and
in Birnie's case nlurdering, themselves. In this way, then, they embody the terrifying potential
hidden in the beating fantasy: that women will enact their sadistic desires on the body of
someone less povverful than themselves. In unwittingly declaring themselves female sadists,
Birnie and Beck ensured their vilification and later reinterpretation at the hands of mainstream
discourses. For these discourses followed Freud's lead and rewrote Birnie's and Beck's stories as
tales of female masochism, where both women were under the control of their more powerful,
sadistic husbands. Feminist discourses, on the other hand, preferred to ignore their existence
altogether. Unravelling the threads of these contemporary beating narratives will help elucidate
the reasons for this silence.

But first for the 'facts' ...

WOMEN WHO RAPE ••. AND ENJOY IT

Catherine Birnie, witb her partner David Birnie, was convicted of the abduction, rape
and murder of four young women, and of the abducrion and rape of a fiftb, during a five week

EJ lvIas:;e above note 13 at 41.

10 De Lame,is T Ali,c Doesl;'!: Feminism. Semiotics and Ci"mw Indian" Unive"in- Press Eloomington J984 at 135.
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spree between 6 October and 9 November in Perth WA in 1986. The Birnies abducted their first
victim \'/hen she came to their house to purchase car tyres, and chained her ro a beel. After
raping her repea,edl}', she \vas strangled, stabbed and buried in a remote national park. The rest
of the murders took place in similar fashion, with the victims being abducted from suburban
highvvays and kept prisoner in the Birnies' house, sometimes for up to three days, before their
inevitable: murders. David and Catherine were legally deemed equally responsible for all four
murders. Hc)"\vever, Catherine was considered directly responsible for the strangulation of the
first two victims, and to have insisted upon the death of the third woman, with ,vhom David
had formed an attachmem. l1

Valmae Fay Beck, ,vith her partner Barrie \Vatts, abducted, raped and murdered a 12
year old girl in Noosa, Queensland, in 1987. Apparent])', 34 year old Watts had become
fascinated with the idea of raping a virgin 'for the first and last time' some 18 months before
Sian Kingi happened along their path on November 27. Beck agreed to assist 'Watts in the rape
because he insisted this was the only way for her CO save their marriage. However she chimed
she did not realise he also meant to murder the girL21

These brief narrations of the 'facts' of each case depict Catherine Birnie andV::dmae Beck
as spectators, at the very least, of their male partners' rapes and murders of young female
strangers. However, throughout their own accounts both women also made their active and
sadistic participation overt in their repeated insinuations that they enjoyed what they did.

In her record of intervie\v with her arresting police officers,n Valmae Beck depicts herself
as playing a crucial role inSian Kingi's abduction and rape. The girl was initially distracted from
riding home because Beck asked for her help in locating a French poodle, which she claimed had
run into the nearby park. Her action allowed \\iatts the opportunity to sneak up behind the
victim and force her into their car where she was bound and gagged. \Vhen they reached the state
forest, Beck undid Siall's dress so that Watts could see her breasts and replaced the tape around
her mourh. She then tied up Stan's ankles so she couldn't run away and removed Sian's dress and
pants emirely. After rubbing Watts' penis to make it erect, Beck gave instrucrions to Sian to suck
it and later assisted him in penetrating the girl. \i7hen \X''8ns began sIfangling their victim, Beck
removed their dog who had begun growling and barking and returned to vvatch the killing. Then
she helped Watts dispose of evidence, drove home with him and \vashed their clothes. Far from
merely watching from afar, then, Beck's narrative demonstrates her vital participation. \"Xiithout
her help, so she implies,Watts could never have fulfilled his dream of 'raping a virgin'.

21 The inform<Hion ciIed here was undisputed at both trials. It WClS obrJinecl from trial transcrip: nor"s, R " Dauid

Bimie WA se WaJlace .I (10 February 1987); R " Catherine Bi,."if \\A SC W"lbce.l (3 March 1907) .R 1.' CL7theri71e

Bimie WA SC Wallace .I (3 March I9Sn

22 Once again, these are onlv rh", 'faces" unJisputed at the Iri,lIs. The information was wken from trial transcript notes,

RI' 'ialmac Bech Qld SC Kell)" 51'.1 (10 October 1988); R " B'''Tic \J7"1I5 Qld se Keiiv SFJ (29 Janu,m' 1990); and

R l' \'-a/mac Beeh 43 A Crim R 135, Qld SCCA 1909; anJ from Beck and Warts lranscript of umluthorised police

recording Noosa Police Swrion 14 December 1987. Ivl.ecii3 coverage of both these cases is represented by anic.les

from dominant m"instre31l1 newspapers.

23 Cited in 1988 ::15 above.
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The suggestion rhat V;:I1mae Beck enjoyed her actIvItIes, rather than endured or was
sickened by them, is found in the transcript of a secretly taped conversation between herself and
\Vatrs in the Noosa police cells prior to their arraignment. Her comments show her to have been
a willing participant in the rape or a schoolgirl, although not happy 8bout her murder, 8S she
states: '[G]oing out and raping somebody is one thing but to kill somebody in cold blood 8nd
not have any compassion at all. Thar worried me. It's been worrying me for weeks ... '.lA

The possibility of Beck's enjoyment \vas again r8ised in her restimony in \i(:Tmts' tri81. In
its unusually intense preoccupation with the minutiae of her involvement, her aCCOlInt of the
abduction, rape and murder of Sian Kingi reads like pornography. Beginning \vith her statement
that \'{/atts 8sked her to help with rhe rape, but did not physically threaten or coerce her to

participate, Beck's evidence continues for page after page of court transcript with intimate
descriptions of \\Iatts' rapes, Sian Kingi's reactions :md expressions, \Vatts' words both to
herself and the child, as well as her own aid in these crimes. Nor was this the first time she had
provided such a comprehensive account. Her police confession was similar in length and detaiL
Indeed, so careful was she in her naro rion that Watrs said to her in the cell interview, 'Why
didn't you jusr say that I just raped her? ... Why di.d you have to tell them everything?'25 The
police, too, were reponedly surprised by her extensive record of events ·which eventually ran to
29 pages exclusively on the hour the two spem raping and murdering Sian Kingi.26 The
extraordinary amounr of detail Beck provided is evident" in rhis excerpt from her resrimony in
\\Tatts ' trial when she describes ]lis firsr rape of the girl:

He asked her again if she was a virgin and she said yes, and he said, '\'V'ell, you
damn wel.l better be_' Then she "vent and laid on the blanket, and he went and laid
down beside her, and he started to kiss her on the lips and on the breasts, and he
told her at that stage that he was going ro rape her. ... I think be said rbat he was
going to fuck her now. ... I think she [the girl] said, 'Please, don't burr me.' I thi.nk
he told her to shut up, that he \vould do what he liked. My memory has gone
blank.... He laid her - she was laying IsicJ on her back, and he wanted to have
sex with - or to fuck her, and he was having trouble because he couldn't get it in.
His penis wenr soft, and he [Old her to play with it, TO make it hard, and she did
this. He also tOld her that she had to suck it because it still wouldn't go in, so he
laid down on his back and she was sort of half sitting, and she sucked his penis to

make it hard again.17

24 Beck and \Vans tnmscrip[ above nore 22.

25 Beck and "'('am uanscript above nOIe 22.

26 .tvlcGregor Adrinn '.How thcv hunted clown rhe hensrs of Noo,"' Slmda)' Mail (Lrishanel 11 Februar)' ., 990 at 21.

Tellinglv it took Vall1l<J.e Be"" one and a h<J.if hours [Cl read her SI8rement: longer than the pair ,;pem with their

victinl in the Jirst place. See Va!r;U1C Beck abO'i.'t note 22.

,. Ban-ie r...r;'L1tts nbove note 22. Deck \\ra~ nor being c.xten~ive]y questioned during thjs '!"esponse~ she \Vns replying to ::l

s.i.ng.lc qlltslion: tDescribt \vh::1t evetu"s took place bct\i\iC"en yourse.l£~ \\latts and Sian Kingi.'
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Arguably, her apparent desire to communicate this narrative of rape and murder vvith
sucb exhaustive pedantry reveals more than her desire merely to do as she was bid. Her
shoclzingly unabridged reminiscences may suggesI her own obsessive pleasures even as they are
used to incriminate Watts. For Beck describes both her scopophilic desire to watch the rape and
murder and her sadistic enjoyment in aiding their commission.

Enjoyment may also have been a partial catalyst for Catberine Birnie's participation in four
murders. She has never claimed that David Birnie forced her to commit their mutual crimes. Indeed,
according to a young v..oman offered a lih by the Birnies during their murder spree, Catherine was
the most active party in the abductions, doing all the talking and opening the car door, while David
Birnie looked al the £1oor.18 Catherine Birnie's uialjudge felt she was complicit and co-operative as
well, stating: "{ou willingly joined in the selection of your unfortunate victims, carried them off at
knifepoint and held them in captiviry for the sole purpose of the sexual gratification of your panner
in crime and then murdered them, lest you be identified, and then finally mutilated them.'29

Furthermore, Catherine Birnie and Valm8e Beck were both convicted of the sexual abuse
of their victims.30 Although Birnie's exact role in the rapes and abuse is stilllargcly unknovvn,
she was sentenced to 20 years for the 'unlawfui sexual penetration' (or rape) of the last
abductec. Evidence was also presented at her trial that she had probably sexuaJJy molesled the
second victim as well, as both she and David were in bed with the child at one point during her
captivity.31 Valmae Beck's very thorough report of events is likewise silent upon her own sexual
abuse of $ian Kingi. However, she too was convicted of rape and there is some suggeslion that
she committed it. For instance, she is recorded as having said to \\Tans during her conversation
in the police cells, 'The only thing Tdidn't put in the staremenr was what happened between her
and nle. ... 1 just couldn't tell them that.'32 \Xans' reply is also instructive. He srated, 'That's
quite understandable. '" I'm glad you didn't [tell [hem·].'33 These sratements would seem to

provide evidence, then, that Birnie and Beck went beyond the voyeurism of the final stage of
the beating fanrasy and became sadists themselves. Their evolution suggesls most povv'erfully
therefore that the female bearing fantasy is not entirely aboUt' masochism; their pleasure 111

ca using pain makes overt the beaten's potential transformation into the beater.34

28 O'Brien N 'I"mlllcky re be alive' Daily News (Perth) ci ':Vb.rch :1987.

29 Cited in Dmnis A 'A lovjfJg letter from a mother who killed four' Sydney Moming Herald 4 March 1987.

30 Valm,)e Beck received g'lol semenecs of three veal's for deprivation of libeny, 10 years for mpe and life for murder,

Her partner Barrie \"\('an3 received three ye~!'s for deprj"arion of libeny, 15 :'ears for rape. e.nd iifl, for murdec Sec

"V~11m.ae Bech above tlOIC 22: Barri" \\-ctts ahove Ilore 22. The Bimit:, WCre barh senrmcecl to suic, life

impri,onment for ,he four murders and w 10 "C'lrs im~'risonment for the deprivation of libe",:)' of their !aSI victim

anel 20 vcc\rs foJ.' her rape, See D,lVid Bimi".: Cmi",,·;,u: Bimic above note 2l.

31 Catheril1c Bi,.nie as abo\T.

32 Beck and \'(iarrS transcript above note 22.

33 Beck rl.nd \Vatts transcript ::1.bovt note 22"

34 iV.1.ichelk iVlassc nores thar ;lirhough the liIernurc on beating rantasi"" insists that there is no corrcl1\tiolJ beIween

fh~ hnta,lY ,:cnd rh~ des.ire for acrua.i "buoc, some studies have found a correlation beGvcen sadisric ianeasy anel '1

desire re actually abuse. SeC' above not" "! J ar (~4.
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MAINSTREAM STORIES

.iVlainstream media and legal discourses responded to innuendoes of Catherine Birnie's
and Valmae Beck's possible sadism in a rypically hysterical manner. On the one hand, they
vilified the \vomen, considering them inhumanly evil and more wicked than rbeir male panners.
On the other, they hurriedly scrambled ro rnvrite their tales as ones of loving seH-sacrifice _
or in other words, to recast the two as masochists.

The intense vilification which follO\ved the arrests of Catherine Birnie anel Valmae Beck
make evident the severity of their sins against heteropatriarchal society. The crimes these two
had committed were shown to far ounveigh their panners' rapes, abductions and murders, for
they included offences against motherhood, 'good' \vomanhood and wifehoocl. Even their very
femininity was problematic. For example, Catherine Birnie was condemned for her
housekeeping skills; depictions of her house branded it the 'untidiest in the street', sporting an
'unkempt garden overflowing witb weeels' and a 'filthy' imerior)5 Valmae Beck, on the other
hand, was castigated for her looks, portrayed as 'frumpy', 'plain', 'plumpish', and 'pug-faced',
and for her personality, described as 'Violent', 'tough', 'cunning', 'mean', 'insanely jealous' and
'unaffected [by court proceedings]'. Her preternatural calm, which persisted from the moment
of her arrest, upset one policeman greatly:

'I'11 never forget this as long as I live,' said [Detective] Bob Atkinson. 'She [Beck]
came in and sat on his [\Xlarts'] lap and held his ashtray while he smoked a cigarette.
These two people who had just done this terrible thing, just as calm as you like. '36

Both ,,vomen were portrayed as poor mothers who had left young children and 'run off
to indulge in 'lives of crime' with their new lovers. Catherine Bimie's family complained thm in
the two years since her unexpected departure from the family home to live with David Birnie,
she had nOt once contacted her husband or their six children)7 Like\visc, Valmae Beck was
separated from her six children, most of whom were fully grown. In her case, however, the fact
of her motberhood made her participation in the rape and murder of Sian Kingi all the more
incomprehensible and condemnable. Her rrialjudge, for example, aher describing her as a
'callous, depraved woman', could not refrain from remarking that: 'No decent person could not
feel revulsion at what you did - and you, a woman with children of your own.'38 Beck's
motherhood is bereby put OD trial: her o\\"n mothering must by definition be suspect if she could
indulge in the rape and murder of a child of a similar age to her own offspring. The enigma
wbich Valmae Beck apparently represented for the mainstream la"v and media is best exemplified

35 ']vtvstcr~' of girl"s letters' Dally News (Perth) 12 N(wember 1986: Berrvman N::mcy 'Sex confessions shock police'
Sun Herald (Sydney) 16 November "[9S6 C1: 3.

3(; i\!lcGrcgor abo"t note 26.

37 Tavlor"01 'C"1:herin~ his "little china aoll'" Dally Netus (Pe,-th) 3l'i1arch :1987.
38 Valmae Bce;' "bovc nore 22.
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in the column 'Kavanagh on Saturday' which appeared the day after \"'{/atts' sentencing:

Before this case, could anvone have believed that a middle-aged mother would be
pany to such a crime as ti1e Kingi murder? ... what I would like to know is this: If
such a plain, orehnarv looking housewife and mother as this one can become
physicalJy involved in such Cl rerrifying crime, then how many more ordinary men
and women are out there waiting to come under the int1uence. as she said she was,
of an evil swine like her parrner'"in rape, torture and murder? Surely any n1othe~"
\vm.ild have enough compassion w be repulsed and in quick succession sickeningly
enlightened \vhen her husband said he wamed to rape a 12 year old schoolgirl? By
emphasising the wife, 1 have no inremion of diminishing the responsibility of this
weed, this germ of a husband. But ,vith him, a male,wich apologies to the reST of
us, well, we've come w expect that sort of crime in recem years where such heroes
lay in wait in car parks and shopping centres for lone, random women to vialk
imlOcent:ly into their terrirory.3 9 "

K:nJanagh's delllmciation of Beck and \'7atts is also representative of the mainstream
media's divergent responses to the male and female protagonists of these cases. Unlike the
incomprehension and horror which greeted Valmae Beck and Catherine Birnie, Barrie \XTatts
and David Birnie were instead subject to belittlement and ridicule. \"'{!att's description in this
column as a 'weed' and a 'germ' echoes, indeed even repeats, that of David Birnie as 'weedy,
hollow chested and shaking'.40 Nevertheless, the two are still men, even if lacking in masculine
size and fortitude. Kavanagh, for instance, in his suggestion of the sheer frequency of assaulrs
such as that performed by \"},;!atts, places men's comn1ission of rape, violence and murder on the
cominuum of male behaviour, albeit at the end corn prising its worst excesses. This assimilaTion
of these acts is not unusual in representations of male crime. David Birnie and Barrie \'\!atrs, like
male criminals before and after them, arc thus still understood as human in such depictions,
even if they exist at the far end of the spectrum of violent male behaviour, remaining 'weedy'
rather than evil, cowardly instead of monstrous, and pathetic as opposed to vicious.

Mainstream legal and media portrayals of David Birnie and Barrie \Vatts served to

naturalise their crimes; their violent acts wete seen to form part of a spectrum of male
behaviour, ranging from gentleness to occasional outbursts of violence and sadism. Violent
female criminals, on the other hand, are not only considered more ferocious and fearsome than
their male counterparts, but are also guilty of the sin of hubris in their assumption of the
traditionally male preserve of action, especially murderous action. Indeed, the constructions of
the male and female protagonists in these cases are interdependent, with the men becoming
more 'weedy' and ineffectual as the women grow ever more sadistic and dangerous. 4 "!

39 Kavanag:h On Saturdav 'Compassion? It"s time for rea.! iustice' Co!!ricr"MaiJ rLrisbane) 10 Feb:"Ual~" 1990 at 28.

-40 Lang i\!largot 'La'.\,' roo "weak for killer - iLldge~ T'hi.." W/f.st Austt'alir:.ui (Ptrthl 11 Febn]~lry "1987 at 1.

4] Knox provides <1 fascinating di,cussion of this phenomenon with "~gnrd lO the Hon"ynwon 1\.i11(:[5, lVb.nhn Beck

and Rwmoncl Fernanckz- See Kno>,: above nOlt 5.
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Ultimately, mainstream legal and media discourses recuperated Catherine Birnie's and
Valmae Beck's trOlJblesome narratives of sadism and cruelty through unconscious recourse to
Freud. Following the stock story of Freud's imerpretarion of the female beating fantasy, these
discourses 'simply' re\vrotc both dramas as uagedics of masochism.

In the Birnie case, Catherine was presented as having been utterly obsessed with David
since she was 12. Her family claimed he \vas an evil influence on her life, responsible for her
desertion of her husband and children and her involvement in criminal activities. 42 Catherine,
according to those who knew her, was happv in her marriage and only the daily drudgery of
looking after her children, her elderly relatives, and her unemployed husband caused her to
leave her peaceful, settled Jife. The Dairy Neu's \vas concise in its estimarion of her reasons for
departure v'.1ith its headline 'Poverty led her to killer's bed'.43 Her relationship with David \vas
considered the sole reason for her participation in the rapes and murders. The Daily News cited
Catherine's nephew's explanation that she \vas 'very easily led ... very lXlssive';I.IA the Sydney'
Morning Herald claimed her family 'loathed' David Birnie and reprinted her mother-in-lav/s
insistence that he had 'cast some speJJ' over Catherine which meant she was not responsible for
her acrions;45 the West Australian and Australian quoted her trial judge's comments that she
was 'totally emotionally dependent' upon Birnie and utterly submissive to him, prepared,
indeed, 'to follow him to the end of the earth and see that his desires were satisfiecl':% In these
depictions of the Birnies' relationship, David was the charismatic sadist while Catherine was the
vicrimised masochist, a disciple totally under his control.

This ponrayal of David Birnie's sadism balanced \vith Catherine's masochism extended
to include his sexual obsessions and perversions which were deemed causal factors in the
murders. Even the prosecutor at David's tri8] claimed th8t his motivarion for the killings was
'solely his own sexual desires and sexual pJeasure,:n Catherine, on the other hand, was fuelled
by 'her need to satisfy his sexual desires and her need to serve him for 81most any purpose that
he required' .48 Catherine's defence counsel used her alleged behaviour towards the third victim
as evidence that she acted as she did only because she was terrified of losing her partner. David
Birnie, according to Catherine, had become fond of this WOlD8t1 and had no desire to kill her.
Only Catherine's je810usy forced him to strangle her as she held a knife to her breast and
proclaimed 'it's her or me'.49

Ironically, however, Catherine's behaviour at this time also makes oven the power the

42 \"I(7illiams G 'Poven" led he,- TO killer's bed' Daily News (Perth).3 .ivbrch 1987: Ayris C 'Journey to graves ends

killing spree' The \Ve5t Austmli:m (Pcrrh: 4 :March :1987; Dc:nnis above nore 29.

43 \Villiams as above.

44 Tayla,' abOVe nme 37.

45 Dennis ahove note 29.

46 Lang M 'Judge splits lethal p<1ir' The ':Vest AlIsirnli,m (Perth) 4 ?vbrch 1987; 'Killer "should never be freed'" The
AlIstmlinn 4 IVlarch 1987.

47 Dauid Bimie abo\'e note 21.

48 Cc1theril1c BiTl1ie above note 21.

49 Cathe;'il1(' Birllic above note 21.
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masochist wields in sadom<lsochistic rebtionships, suggesting perhaps that she WJS more
selfishly involved than this victim portrayal would have the consurning public believe. For
although evincing her desire to have David for herself, hcr response to their third victim
nevertheless manipulated him to kill for love of her. Certainly the trial judge's appraisal- that
she lacked remorsc and willingly aided David Birnie in procuring victims - caused a hiccup in
media declarations of her utter subservience to her sadistic partner. HO\vever, these doubts were
ultimately buried under a tide of media assurances that she was, indeed, David Birnie's
susceptible dupe who 'killed for low' and \vho had nothing to gain whatsoever from her
participation other than his trust.50 Even her legendary harred of her own sex, evidenced in her
statement that she had helped kill the first vicrim becaose 'She vvas a female. Females hurt and
destroy males';51 her apparently sadiSTic rationale for her murder of the second, '1 vvanted to

see how strong 1 \vas within my inner seLf. 1 didn't feel a Thing. It was like I expecred';52 and
her contempt for the third victim upon "'.Those grave she spat53 were reinterprered by the
prosecutor, no less, as stemming from the 'weird mental command'54 David Birnie relained over
her.55 According to these readings of her behaviour, it seems Catherine was destined to be
David's disciple regardless of her admitted sadism and her deepseated antipathy ro other
women, either or both of which could equally have served to explain her actions.

Valmae Beck's sadislic beating fantasy narrative was Jikewise reinterpreted in
mainstream legal and media discourses as a tale of masochistic devotion. Her story was
cornpared with Catherine Birnie's in the first report after Beck's arrest56 and further parallels
between the lV"O became seemingly unavoidable once it was revealed they had possibly had
contact when botb were living in Perth. 57 Accordingly, Beck's defence counsel insisted she had
'an abiding love of and loyalty to her husband' \vhich allowed him to make her do 'something
against her principles and from which she derived no p1easure'.58 Although 'unfortunate ro
have been rnarriec1 to Watts', her defence counsel begged that the jury' 'not heap vilification

50 l\.s "bove; Williams G 'Horror deaths, woman" part' De7iiy Neu's (Perth):; March 1987; Lang above note 46;

'Killer "should never be freed'" 8bove nOte 46.
51 Catherine Bimie above note 21; \\'illiams above note 50: Lmg nbovc note 46; 'Killer "should never be freed'"

above nOte 46.

52 Cmherinc Bimie abOVE note 1L

53 Carhcrinc Birnic above note 21; Dennis A 'Vicious spree of ra.pe and murder brings life term' Sydney Morning

Herald 11 Febru'H)' "1987.

54 Dennis above note 29.

55 Catherine Rimie above note 21; \\i.i!li'lmS ahove nOte 50; Lung above note 46: 'Killer "should never be freed'"

above note 46.
56 'jloiice (.]L1i7. cOL1!,le over Si,m murder hur,t' SUI/day Mail mrisbanei13 December 1987.

57 'Accused ki!1er, "knew mass murderers'" The Australian 17 December 1987: [-Lmsen 10 'Sian thrill-kill Enl,' Slmc!ay

j\b,l (Brisbane)ll Februan' 1990.

58 'vai711ac: Bed, above note 22: 'Time fa:' iustice for Sian, Crown tel1s death jnn" Courier M,7;; (Brisbane) 19 Ocwber
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upon [Beckl and say because she is married she is equally as responsible as him'.S9 According
to the ptess, reasons for Beck's involvement in the rape and murder of Sian Kingi1ay not in her
own sadistic desires, but rather in her insecurity and increasing age. The Sunday lvlail summed
up this argument concisely, declaring that; 'Beck's age and frumpish looks made \):;'atts
dominant in the relationship. Over the years her will had gradually sunk, vvaterlogged, imo his
until eventually she had wholly submitted. She was terrified of losing him, would do anything
for him. '60 \,x7atts, according to the papers and Beck's defence, had thus gained 'total control'
of her. 61 Yet masochism, paradoxically, is also viewed as powerful, as is demonstrated in the
Sunday Mail piece vvhich concluded that '[Beck'sl acquiescence emboldened [\'\7atts]'.62 \XTithout
a submissive woman, so this argument runs, a sadistic man would never act, but together the
two may become a 'lethal pair'. This conclusion goes some way tOwards revealing the
complexity of such relationships, rather than merely reasserting the simple .franle through
which they are generally seen. l'vlichelle l\ilasse arglJes, for instance, that sa distic and masochistic
behaviour is not as polarised as many accounts of sadomasochistic parmerships suggest.
Instead, she claims the tWO inhabit a 'mutual and deeply problematic'· relationship through
which 'both sadist and masochist define self and other'.63 In her terms, readings which reiterate
the sadist's dominance over the masochist, as often occurs in explanations of the cases of Birnie
and Beck, and assessments which insist on the masochist's responsibiLity for soliciting her ovi'D
debasement, are too simplistic. Rather, the relationship of sadist and masochist blurs the
boundaries of activity and passivity, of agent and victim64 - for both are vital to the continued
existence of the other, and function together in mutual desire.

Catherine Birnie's and Va]mae Beck's narrativisation as masochists omitted various
imponant elements of their stories. To start With, any suggestion of the women's enjoyment in
their crimes was buried in most media reports and trial proceedings under an avalanche of
protesta tions regarding their devotion to their male partners and their extreme emotional
dependence upon them. David Birnie's and Barrie \'(Tatts' delight in their perverse obsessions, on
the other hand, created no such crises in representation.

It is onc thing, however, to fail to mention a possibility, and quite another to gloss over
or remain silent regarding a conviction. Yet most of the reports on these cases failed to mention
Catherine Birnie's and Valmae Beck's convictions for rape. This omission is interesting in the
first instance because such convictions are relatively rare for \yomen \vhich, given the media's
propensity for the unusual, should have ensured their inclusion in the narratives. In the second
instance, these convictions unequivocally attest to the juries' belief that Birnie and Deck were
active in the sexual abuse of their victims. The media, hmvever, stolidly adhered to their

59 Vafln"e Bah as above; 'Time 10r justice I'D, Sian, Crown tclls death jurv· Couriel' Mail (Brisbane) 19 October 1988.

60 ;ylcGrcgor above note 16,

61 Dudd J ilnd RowctI L 'The slaughtc, of innocence' CrJ1iTier },;l,,;! S Februarv 1990.

61 lvlcGregor "bove note 16.

1;3 Massc abt"'e IJOre 13 at 44.

64 rvlasse above nOIe 13 at 43""kl.
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particular narrative frame, choosing rarely and briefly to nare, but never to discuss, such
inconvenienr developments. This stance ,vas nor merely a result of 'pack journalism'; rather, the
presentation of the nvo female protagonists in these cases reflects hegemonic heteroparriarchaJ
conceptions of femininity. For ~eports dO\vnplaying the importance of Catherine Birnie's and
Valmae Beck's convictions for rape render overt the banality of male violence to\vards women
while hiding female abusiveness. Apparently, so these ne,vs stories say, men rape and murder,
women watch and help with the clean up.

Nevertheless, the cases of Birnie and Beck persistently overstepped the media's
masochistic narrative frame. To begin with, their O\'i'l1 maternin· lent their crimes an intenseh'
menacing aspect. For as Kavanagh'~ coml11~nts on Valmae Beck- attest, 65 mothers who commit
rapes and murders are seen to embody the 'monstrous marernal' in all her fearsomeness:
metaphoricaUy and literally Birnie and Beck were mothers '.:\'ho turned against their own.
However, due to the frisson of female enjoyment in these sex crimes, these two cases constiruted
an additional abominarion to their obvious contravention of the srereotypes of good woman
and mother. Their evocation of lesbianism aligns them \vitb sexual deviancy in dominant
heteropatriarchal discourses. The persistence of the stigma associated with lesbianism is made
clear in a short article in the S"ydncy Nloming Herald discussing the lesbian tendencies of Myra
Hindley and Rose West which concluded 'Both are ... considered to be sexual deviants who
enjoy sadism and lesbian affairs'.66 Rather than raking the opportunity to engage in some
familiar derogation of lesbians however, in the cases of Birnie and Beck, the media sidestepped
the issue altogether. The sheer pervasiveness of lesbianism's traditional association with
violence67 makes this neglect worthy of comment. \\/hy \vere neither Birnie nor Beck presented
as 'demonic corrupters'6S when both were convicted of rape?

The answer to this puzzle lies in Birnie and Beck's perceived heterosexuality. As botb
,vere inscribed in the heteropatriarchal system via their relationships with men, their desire, in
any sense of the word, was rendered invisible, subsumed under that of their male partners. This
erasure of female desire is not merely a result of Birnie's and Beck's ponrayal as obsessively
fulfilling the needs of their men. Rather, as Lynda Hart reminds us, this is the way the economy
of desire operates, focused around male desire, either heterosexual or homosexuaL 69 As was
noted previously in the section on the beating fantasy, Freud insisted that boys alone developed
active desires such as scopophilia and epistemophilia while girls relinquished these in favour of
exhibitionism and narcissism. Hence, boys were granted the gaze while girls fulfilled the
function of rhe 'to be looked at', the object of the gaze. Boys, thus, learned to desire the other
according to Freud's analysis, ,vhile girls learned only to desire themselves as objects for male
eyes, submerging their own active desire in order to become the passive desired. I-Tart cites

65 K<Jvanagb <Jbovc nore 39.
66 .Evans Louise '\XiCSl ond Hindle,., :1 link made in bell' Sydney J',]oming Herald 25 November 1995 at 15,

67 l-lart Lvndn Fatat' ,Vomen: Le.<bian Sex'Ia/it:: and the i'dm-J, of Agg,.essio11 Routledge London 1994 at x.

68 Shahini N 'A revolmionarY signifier: the lesbian boeL-' in la\' K and Glasgow J Leshian Texts cmd Contexts:

Fadical Rcu/sions Nn\' York Universitv hess New Yol'1, 1S'S'() at 2.9,

(;9 Har, above nore 6~ at}:.
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Teresa de Lauretis' neat summing up of this situation: 'One mal' be born a ,voman or a man,
but one can only desire as a man. '70 Male desire, however, as Luce Irigarav has observed, is
ultim8tely sdf-directed 8S well leading only to 'the blind spot of tha t old ~irea~l of symmetry'. 71

In other vvords, male narcissism creates a desire for theseLf same that involves an inevitably
violent incorporation of the desired other.7l "'\:0'om8n, as desired orher, becomes only a symptom
in this masculine economy of desire, for as Jacques Lacan notes 'when one is a man, one sees
in one's partner what can serve, n8rcissistically, to act 8S one's own support'J3 Male desire for
the other comes down, thus, to a narcissistic fantasy of what Han denores womanJ4 Although
'woman forms the site of male desire, this desire has nothing to do with active epistemophilia,
a desire to know the otherness of \""omen, bur remains locked in narcissism and desire for a
male fantasy of wOman 'vvho is mught bur a reflection of man himself. Women as desiring
subjects are therefore erased in this econolny which is premised onlv on male desire for the
same.7S

Lesbianism, in placing itself outside this economy, unsettles its terms by bespeaking the
possibility of female desire. I-listoricalJy, this threat has been resolved through insisring that
lesbians are 'not women': if desire is intrinsically masculine, so the argument goes, then lesbians
are merely desiring rnales in female bodies or inverts, as early sexologists dubbed them. Desire
between WOlllen, then, \vas not only 'repressed, bm foreclosed', deemed impossible./6 Yet, as
Hart acknowledges, that which is outlawed does not simply disappear; the 'return of the
repressed', to borrow Freud's famous phrase, is ever likcly.77 Lesbianism continues to

destabilise the heteropatriarchal system, whicb has been built on demands for fenule passivity
and objeerificarion, through its constanr attestation to the existence of an active female desire;
to the moment when the 'looked at' finally looks back.

Catherine Birnie's and Valmae Beck's sexual abuse of their young female victims
conflicted dramatically with their representation as obsessively male-identified women and was
thus ignored in mainstream media depictions. This rigorous suppression of their cruelty to and
harred for other women functions primarily to negate female violence and fenule desire while
reinforcing the autonomy of male desire and the prosaic nature of male violence. Even the
temptation of an ever popular portrayal of the 'evil lesbian' was not sufficient to tempt the press
from their established narrative frame of masochistic passivity. For denials of active desire deny
8gency. Portrayals of Birnie and Beck which cast them as having killed 'for love', to please their
male partners, explicitly insisted upon their lack of responsibility for their crimes. Like many of

70 Han above note (';7 at x

71 lrigaray Luce Specu.!u", ol the Other 'v/ommt {twns GilJ G Cl C:orndl Universi,y Press New York 1985 at :J 1.

72 Hart above note 67 at 18.

73 Hart above note 67 at 20.

74 HarT (1.bove note 67 at 21.

75 HJn above nOte 67 at 21.

'6 Hart "bove note 67 at 15.

/. Hart above nme f;e at 15.
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the women in I-:TiJary Allen's78 study of female offenders, they were depicted as never having
engaged in an intentional act in their lives. The only desire they were presented as possessing
was that of attending to the needs of men, any more active desire fulfilling their mun 11/ants was
disallowed them. Once again, then, the mass media audience ,vas prevented and protected from
having to countenance the possibility, indeed the reality, of female violence and ferrule S8disrn.

FEMINIST SILENCES

The main impediment to a feminist consideration of the cases of Cmherine Birnie and
Valmae Beck proceeds, as does the malestream vilification, from the unpalatable suggestion that
the t\vo may have enjoyed their crimes. The distaste, hovvever, springs from different sources.
Transgressions of the stereotypes of good wife and mother are rarely problematic in feminist
legal or cultural studies theory. However, Birnie's and Beck's invocation of the monstrous
maternal, particularly when aligned with the suggestion of enjoyment, constitULes a very real
barrier to feminist consideration. /'dthough feminist theorists have rec1aimcd the myth of the
malevolent mother, represented by figures such as K8li and 2Viedea, it seems that 'real life'
examples of the monstrous maternal are not celebrated in the same way. Catherine Birnie's 8nd
Valmae Beck's own narratives of their crimes make overt the slip from masochism [Q sadism
ever present \~iithin the beating fantasy. This slippage is not only denied vviLhin mainstream
discourses but also within feminist ones, 8S earlier discussion of fenlinisr silence regarding
female sadism showed. 'Nomen who desire ro do more than merely vvateh 'a child being beaten'
are not just castigated it seems, but repressed out of conscious existence. In feminist theory, this
suppression has a lot to do with the original aims of the movement and the constraining/
enabling power of identity politics.

The necessity to claim an identity on which to found feminist politics produced particular
feminist construcrions of 'woman'. The two mOSt imponant and enduring of these are the
victimised woman and the nurturing woman. These· nvo consuucts worked so effectively
because they suited the aims of the general movement and, indeed, in many ways they still do.
The victimised woman embodied the damage patriarchal oppression had inflicted upon women,
and the nurturing woman demonstr8ted that women possessed knowledges and modes of
beh8viour which, although developed as a response to oppression, nevertheless differed
markedly from, and were considered preferable to, those privileged under patriarchy. Crucially,
however, neither of these constructions of woman acknowledge feminine potential for violence
or S8 dism, which is not the result of coercion or domination. This me8ns, then, that the actions
of women like Birnie and Beck are effectively excluded from feminist representation. Politically,
it is relatively easy to determine the reasons for feminist legal and cultural studies theorists'
silence regarding the cases of Catherine Birnie and Valmae Beck, as neirher of these cases would
seem very useful in adyancing the cause of female equality or equiv8Jencc. Nevertheless,

78 ;\l1en l-Iilary.Jllst.ice Ul1bl.1!tlnced: Gende'r. Ps'yc!:Jjatfj' L1nd .1u.dicic.i Decisions Open 'lJniversity Press j\.1iltOl1 Keynes

1987.
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representations of "vomen like these have much to tell about mainstream law and media's
negation of female desire, violence and agency.

Further reasons for the persistent exclusion of cases like those of Catherine Birnie and
Valmae Beck from a feminist construction of violent female subjectivity lie in their unsettling of
pretheorised notions of femininity. Catherine Birnie and Valmae Beck failed to perform thelf
gender correctly. Gender performatives arc, in a sense, the scripts v/hich delimit the specific
corporeal acts constitutive of gender as a corporeal style,79 In other words, then, Birnie and
Beck's actions did not reiterate feminine norms as thev are articulated \vithin traditionallec:al. .. .., .....

and media discourses or within .feminist legal discourses. i\loreover, their transgression
rendered overt the constructedness of the expectations and assumptions constituting these very
different performatives of femininity. Birnie and Beck's subversion ofmainsrream performatives
of femininity was made evident early in their cases, even before their arrests. The dominant
media assumed that the search for the killer of the four women in Perrh and of Sian Kingi in
Noos,) would end with the capture of a man. Sian Kingi's killer was likewise referred to as 'he'
in reports immediately after her body was located, with her father and other Noosa residents
opining that 'the man responsible for Si8n's death should be bashed to death' as 'he's an
animal'.80 ..

Once Catherine Birnie and Valmae Beck \'vere arrested, however, their subversion of
media and legal performatives of femininity was made explicit as not only \vere they merely
witness to such 'masculine' crimes, but they were also found to be willing participants and
punished accordingly. These two cases then revolved around mainstream legal and media
discourses' efforts to contain representation of the transgressive women at their centre \vithin
the stereotypes of willing slave and masochistic victim. Catherine Birnie's and Vilmae Beck's
confessed participation, however, continually subverted and chaUenged their probable
enactment of these more understandable gender performatives. For "vhen the 'script' called for
complere submission to the demands of their male partners, Bi.rnie and Beck provided evidence
of their own desire; \V-hen only their spectarorship was required, they gave allegaTions of their
own abusiveness; when remorse was expected, they instead despised their victims; and finally,
when their partners' sadism, auwnomy and sole responsibility for the crimes was demanded,
they insisted the rapes and murders would and could never h8ve taken place without them.

feminist performatives of femininity were challenged not by Catherine Birnie's and
Valmae Beck's professions of agency and desire but by the identity of their victims and their
attitudes to them. Female autonomy, independence, solidarity with other women and protection
of children are valued in feminist female gender performatives, and women's oppression and
victimisation by men are given sympathy and understanding. \'\/omen who act as Beck and
Birnie did, and who claim devotion to [heir male partners and hatred of other \\lomen, clearly
do not demonstrate many of these char8cteristics. Their auronomy is suspect as they acted in

79 Buticr Juclith Gender Ti-ol/ole RoLltkdgc New York 1990.

80 Franldill M 'Reward should be offered for Sian"s killcr, SJVS Gunn' CO!lri~T AJail (Brisbane) .5 December 198';

J-bnsen P 'Polic" horne ir, on sec: oiicnders in kilkr hunt' Sl/l1day Mail (Brisbal1~) (; December 1987; IVIcDonald L

'F<JlJJlly and friends rcmcmner Sian _.- 8 radianl, special girl' Cow'jet !'dad !Brisbane) 9 December 1.987.
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concert with, ;md perhaps lllldcr the jurisdiction of, men; their independence is also debatable
as they constantly professed their need w reta in their partners' love; their solidarity "lvith other
women and their protection of children is evidently nonexistent; and their victimisation and
oppression by men is also doubtful as they both insisted on their lack of coercion to participate
in the crimes. The lock of fit of Catherine Birnie's ond "\'almoe Beck's actions' 'within feminist
female gender performatives is seemingly too encompassing IQ produce anything other than the
silence which they hove so far received from this quarrer.

'This is not to suggest that feminist legal theorists' understandings and constructions of
female subjectivities are not nuanced ond complex. Indeed, feminist jurisprudence, in ponicuJar,
has developed concepts of identity and subjectivity which owe much to posrmodern
revaluations of these ideas, and which therefore go \vell beyond the perhaps n10re modernist
narratives of female subjects presented here so far. 81 HO\vever, although female violence is llOW

more on the agenda than it has ever been, many texts in feminist legal theory and criminology
still fail to acknowledge women who commit crimes of sexual sadism. 82 :;'vlany feminist texts,
ostensibly on the subject ofwolllen and violence, still primarily consider male violence towards
women, with only fleeting or marginalised references to the violence women are capable of
inflicting on men, other women and children.

The transgressive character of Birnie's and Beck's femininity in both feminist and
mainstream legal and media discourses is largel" a symptom of a discursive clash. For although
many aspens of their personal narrarives are apparently unrepresemable in these discourses, the
,vomen's performance of femininity as willing slave and older dominatrix of younger women is

81 I'm thinking here of the work of writers like: Young IrvI}ustlce m,d the Politics of Difference Princeron Universiry

Prcss l'rinceron N J 1990; Ei.sensrein Z The Female Body and the Lau} University of California Press Berke1ey 1988;

Thornron M (cd) Public and J-'ril'ate: Feminist Legal Debate" Oxford Universiry Press Oxford 1995: Cheah P,

Fraser D and Grhich J (eds) Ti:Jlnl,lng Through the Body o( tl;e Lau' New York UniversiTY hess New York 1996;

Smart C Feminism and the P01ceT of the La'!' F.omledgc London '.1989; Carringron K 'J'ost1l1odern and feminist

criminologies: disconnecting discoursleS" in Daj;' K and :\iaher L (eds) Criminology at the C"o$o1"oads: Feml"lst

Readings In Crime and Justice Oxford Universirv Press New York 1998 pp 69-84; CorneD Drucilla

Trans(ormatio115: Recollecliue Imagh"1t!m, and Sexual Difie1'ence Roudedge New York 1993: Jnd Naff;n~ N Law

altd the Sexes: EX!JloTCIllons In Feminist }1i1"lsj)1"ude:',cc Allen and Unwin Sydney 1990_

82 It is impo"ible co enum"rate all such textS here . .some of the more recent which fail to acknowledge women's crimes

of sexual s;Jdisl]) are Cook Sand BC5,;anc J i~d'" \'Com.e1fs Encmmters UJith "Fiolcllce: Australial1 Experiences Sage

TboLlsand O"k, C,\ 1997, Graycar Rand .Morgan J The FIiddcl1 Gwder 0/ LmD The Federation Press Sydney

1990, Roach Anleu S L Deuial1cc, COI1(o1'mlly (md COl1trol Longman Cheshire Melbourne 1991, D<1jv K Gelldel;

e"I"", and Pw,lshmcl1t Yale Universi[y Press Ne\v Haven 1994, Kclly L 'Journeying in reverse: possibilities and

problcms in femirrist research on sexual violence' in Gebhorpc Land :Morris A l.ed5'1 Feminist Perspectives in

Criminology Open UniversiTY Press Miiton Keynes (1990) pp 107·114, and Kirkb:' D (ed: Sex, POnY1' mtd .1u.\tl(e:

Hislorical Perspecliues 071 L{t.'u.' i77 fllf.st:rcdia ()xford University Press Ivlelbourne "1995. Alrhough Cook and Bessant

do include an anicle by Lee: Firn'o" on 1J10rher!cbush[er r'lpc, the collection still fails to acknowitdsc crime, like

those perfonned by Birnie 8no Beck ,\~hjc.1 ..; ::~ t'e nor crimes of incest and \vhich end \:\rith the tOrture and n1urdcr of

the vicrims.
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quite well established vvithin the fictional discourse of pornography.83 The problem lies,
however, in Birnie's and Beck's insertion of their 'real' actiVities into this already extant fictional
role. In acting out such pornographic fantasies (or nigbtmares), Birnie and Beck force into the
open the real ramifications of this kind of imagining. They demonstrate the availability of such
a roIe for women and the case with which women in 'real life' situations can assume it. Nor are
they the only women to so do. Indeed tbis role is particularly popular with women who kill and
sexually assault in partnership with men. Myra HindIcy, for instance, also inserted herself into
this role, and so did JYbrtha Beck, one oj: the couple denOTed the }'loneymoon Killers, Karla
HOlllolka, part of the couple called the Yuppic Killers, and Rose \Vest. Nor did their usage of
pornographic discourses end \vitb these self-representations, most of these couples also chose
to produce some actual pornography of their own. Brady and I-lindley made audio tapes and
pornographic photographs of some of their victims; Karla Homo1b and Paul Bernardo
produced video tapes; the \Vests took phoros, video and audiorapes; and the Birnics kept
phorographs. Through her confession and evidence, v'almae Beck can like,vise be considered ;]
producer of pornography.

Although pornography is thus clearly implicated in the activities of these kinds of
murderers, this does not mean that .it was directly responsible for them. Rather, pornographic
discourses provided convenient scripts in which these couples situated and arriculated rheir
desires. In other words, then, Birnie and Beck enacted gender performatives emanating from
pornography, eschevving the more acceptable and defensible scripts promulgated within eirher

83 The ,Crm 'pornographv· is used here in its general sense as the explicit depiction of sexu<Jl. activirv, but also implies

a mOrt specific usage relating to 'hard core' pornography, or images of violent sexual intercourse, Mosr

pan:.icular.ly, the emphasis in this usage lies in representation. 'Pornography' does nor implv a specific form of

sexuality, but rdares to representations of sex and to common stock stories Or scenarios used to narrate SCXU<1j

cncou.ntCr5~ and in rhis usage, especially 'i,1'lolent sexual encounrers. ~PorI1ognJphy' funcrions as a discourse, then., or

a, several discourses, which provide p;Jrricular representarions Or stock narratives of subjectivity and agency; see

Kappeler S The Popwgj·'1ph' o{ Representation Policy I'ress Cambridge VK 1986 and Lcwallen A 'Lace,

Pornography for \Vomen)' in Gamman L nnd .i\1arshment M (eds) Tile Female G,n;e The \Vomen's Press London
1988 pp 86-10l.

Tbe roles of willing slave and dominatrix are common thtoughout the hisrory of pomogr;Jphic writing. Early

examples, such as de Sade's Justin, idc S"cic D-A·F ]ustine; Philosophy in the Bedmom; Eltgh,ie de Franual, cmd

Orhn Writings (mms Seaver Rand WainhonsE A) Grove Press New York 1966. \vrirren in the 18th CCntury, include

examples of borh these roles, Sacher->lasoch L Vem,s in Furs in Dcleuz.e G ,\Jasochism: An Imerprctation of

Coldness and Cruelty Zonc Books New York 1989 pp 143-271 inclllcies a fCl11Jie sadisr, while the larer classic

Reagc P The Story o{ 0 Corgi Books Lonclon 1972 concentrares primnril;' on the exploits of its passive female

protagonist. Innmucrablc contcmpor2 r;' films and popular books also involve wonJ.en performing both roles.

lnleresringly, these roles aho appear in some lesbian pornography, Scc Califia P At 2vlciting Point Ah.son

Publications Boston 1993; Caiifia P at Doing it F01" Dctddy Alyson Publications Boston 1994: and SOme of rhe

storjes in Newman L The Femme JlilystiqHe Alvson Publ.icnr..ions Boston 1995 fol' onl" a few examples.
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mainstream or feminist legal and media d.iscourscs. S4 This is not to suggest that theY shuffled
consciously between discourses as fully formed selves to find th~ performative best suited to

their activities. Gender performatives arc not roles 'which ... express or disguise an interior
"self''' so mueh as acts 'which construct the soci" 1 fiction of (their) own psychological
interiority'.S5 In enacting these pornographic gender performatives, then, Birnie and Beck
constituted themselves as female sadists; they learnt to 'feel' and to 'be' willing slaves and
dominatrices by learning to act as them. The particular corporeal acts required by particular
gender performatives rhus reproduce the script while allowing for individual interpretations of
any enactment. So, to use Butler's terms, their acts were expressive of and conformed to a
particular gender identity while contesting the expectations of other gender identities.S!';

Fen1inist incorporation of Catherine Birnie's and Valmae Beck's enactment of the
pornographic performatives of wil1ing slave and dominarrix is problematic for reasons further
to these scripr:s' conflict with acceptable feminist performatives. For the discourse of
pornography itself has often been considered antithetical to feminism's general aims and values.
The feminist critique of pornography instituted in the early 1980s by theorists like Andrea
Dworkin, Susan Griffin and Catherine IvlacKinnon, although subject to challenge in more
recent feminist theory, is nevertheless srill cited in contemporary and popular debates. In brief,
this position holds that pornographic representations objectify \vomen and women's
experiences of objectification are the True core of their oppression. Furthermore, these theorists
argue that there is a direct relationship between the existence and consumption of pornography
and male violence towards women because pornography is used by men to celebrate and
inculcate male power. Later feminist theorists have criticised these arguments on several
grounds. S? However, Dworkin et aI's theorisation of pornography remains influential, as in
popular debates, at least, the notion that pornography someho\v 'causes' violent crime against

84 Although it Can be argued that the mainStreml1 discourses' depiction of them ashJving kilkJ 'for love' he:lrs a

Hl.arl<ecl similarity 'with the pornographic pQrIruys.! of "\villing slave'. Furtbernlore:~ as pornogr~pl-:!y is centra] to

Wesrern hetcropatriarchal culture, Birnie anJ Eeck's enactment of performarives from rhis discourse Qln be

considered .mainsrrcam representations, Nevcrthekss, I wish co draw cl distinction between ma;n,tream legal and

media Jiscourses and pomogra phy, even rhough in the,,, cases they show their afJ,itude for ','mbiosis. For further

discussion of the cenrrality of pornogrJphy co 'iVcSIcrn heteropatriarch,' scc Caputi J The Age of Sex Crime
Women's Press London 1985 especiali,' lH 161-169.

S5 I-Itnler above nore 79 at 279.

S6 Ruder above nore 79 at 278.

87 JessicJ Beniamin, for instance, has criticised thtse ;ugument, fo,. ,.hei.r collapse of fantasy wirh reality. Emjamin

contends dUI pornographic bn1;asv is vel''' ciiherem from rhe violent, nonconsens\J81 practice which Dworkin A et

a.1. insist is porrlography~s o,o]y definition. The f(ln\:8SY of erotic dominaIlon, for inST.::1,nce, ,is (OrrnT\On ro bOTh rnen

::lnd ,vornen \vbich In.e8.ns~ she avers~ that nOt all pornogr::tphy is roored in paIriarchal oppression of ':von1en. See

Beniarnin Jessi-:a '.MaSter and sbve; the fant,\sv of croti>: dom;n",ion' in Sni,o\\' A Stansell C and Thompson S

(eels) ,[)esi-re: The Poiitics ol Sexuality Vir:).go London 1. 98·'1 l)~'\ 192-31 L I)v,rorkin ..A..nclrea POJ'l10g1'~1phy \\l()n1en~S

Pr~s~ London 1981. .l.~nn .Bnrr SnItCH\, has propo.sed an fl.h::errrarl·ve und;;rstanding of pon.1ography which broadens its
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women is very powerful and still \videly accepted. 88

Catberine Birnie and Valmae Beck's narratives of sexual sadism are thus allowable within
the discourses of pornography and unacceptable within feminist theory. For even the most
hroadminded feminist analyses of pornography rarely consider the slip from masochist to

sadist, inherent in the beating fantasy, which is narrated so well in Beck's and Birnie's tales.
\\!hile some feminists have undertaken work on sadomasochism, and in particular female
sadism, such studies remain .relatively rare in the annals of feminist theory. Pat Califia has
written a great deal about the politics of 5/),'1 sex and her seH-professed sadism, yet the sadism
she speaks of remains strictly Within the confines of consensli~l S/M scenes. Nevertheless, she
describes her ostracism from 'mainstream' feminism throughout the decades of second Wd vc
feminism during the 1960s, 70s and 80s ;:md her continuing battles in the .90s with those whom
she terms the 'sex police'.89 Angela Caner's \vork The Sadein "\Voman is onc of the classic
studies of the Marquis de Sac!e's oeuvre, and of pornographic fiction in general. Her study of
de 5ade's }uliette is particularly interesting in the context of this paper, however it necessarily
remains an analysis of fictional sadism rather than a consideration of actual sadism such as that
performed by Beck and Birnie. Gayle Rubin has also discussed Snvl, particularly lesbian S/M,
but as in the case of Califia, she analyses it as a consensual sexual practice.90 Jessica Benjamin
has considered 'erotic domination' only in terms of the masochistic fantasy, The StOTY of 0, in
her work on the subjecr. 91 \Xiomen who act as sadists in the INmner of Birnie and Beck are thus
not part of any of these SOrts of analyses. Instead, women \vho make violent pornography using
nonconsenting participants are left to inhabit the unliveable body, or perhaps the unthinkable
body, of feminist legal and cultural theory. Feminist legal theory's constrLlcrion of the violent
female subject is therefore as partial and delimited as those produced by mainstream legal and
media discourses, and as incapable of encompassing women \vho exhibit certain desires and
perversi ties.

The complexities of desire and agency operating in the cases of Catherine Birnie and
Valmae Beck need means of feminist expression. The non-agemic recuperations of these women

parameters beyond the misogynist scenarios envisaged by Dworkin. She suggests that there arc many types of

pornography, nmging from the inStrucrive w the pleasurable, from heterosexual to homosexual, and thot comext

rends to dictate the n1eanings any pornographic represemation acquires. See Sniww Ann Ban 'Ma% market

romance; pornography for WOmen is differem' in Snitow A, S,ansell C and Thompson S leGs) Desire; The Politic"
o(Sexuality Virago London 1904 pr 258-275.

8R \'(Iitnc;ss, for example, the continuing debte OYCr rh" conseguences of chiJdren's viewing of sex and violence On

television, culminating in the introduction of the 'V' chip co "liow parents fO <;crecn out aJ] scxualIv expl.icir anc!
violent 111(:l.r:erial frorn the progranlS received.

89 See for insrance scver"] of her essavs in Califi" Par Public Sex Pinsburgh Cleis Press 1994.

90 See Cal.ifi2 br 'Thinking sex' in Vwce C S iee' Pleasure and Danger: EX!JloTi7,g Female Sexuality RoutlcJge
London 19i;'1.

S)l benjam-in J 'Jv1:lster and slave: the fantas\' of erotit domination' in Snitow A, St:msclJ C and Thompson 5 (cc!s)
Desire: The Politics 01" Sexuaihy Virago London [984 pp 292-31 L
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produced in the malestream law and media can no longer remain unchallenged. Cenainly
analytic difficulties are raised due to the moral repugnancy of rhe crimes, bur to ignore such
cases is to allow their proragonists the refuge of rhe mvth of female passivit,,·. Birnie and Beck
arc important cases because through their own narratives of their crimes, they embody the slip
from masochism to sadism inherent in Freud's female beating fantasy. They make clear the false
neutrality of speetatorship, in particul8r exposing the floating identification of the watcher
from beater to beaten, revealing the sadistic pleasures the one who watches enjoys when they
too finally begin to bear. i'v1ost signific8ntly, they show that women possess the potential for
sadism, even though this has been repressed, denied, submerged under an a valanche of
prorestations regarding the innateness of female m8sochism.•
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